NOTE: All distances are TRUE.
All posts are marked with lot numbers.
LOT 23.

Beg. at an Ohia post at the mauka edge of the main new road where it intersects the Western edge of the Waiahole Branch road, from which point the trig. sta. "Kaluanui" is N.39°07'E. 548 ft., and running on Government survey Regular Post No. 20-62, and running:

1. Up W. edge said branch road, which is 30 ft. wide, to a large Ohia stump at its mauka end, direct bearing and distance from initial point being S.30°47'W. 3937 ft.; thence

2. N.55°10'W. 987 ft. along Lot 26 to an Ohia post at cor. Lot 24;

3. N.22°42'E. 3284 ft. along Lot 24 to an OHIA POST (marked) at mauka edge main new road; thence

4. Along mauka edge main road to initial point, direct bearing and distance being S77°09'30"E. 1515 ft.

containing 102.10 acres, more or less.

NOTE: All bearings are TRUE.
All posts are marked with lot numbers.